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Renee Ing 
 
 
EmployeesToday has been a low-budget, think-tank for working-class people, an alternative media source, 
and an advocate for ordinary people – for our point of view and our needs. Articulating this employee-
friendly perspective,  EmployeesToday TV program airs on Oʻahu’s cable channel 54 every Thursday at 
8:00 pm, and often on Mondays at 4:00 pm. 
 In 1989, the organization which preceded EmployeesToday, the League of Employees for 
Economic and Democratic Advancement (LEEDA), started. The first campaign LEEDA took up was to 
fight then-Mayor Fasi’s proposal of nearly doubling the price of bus passes on Oʻahu. With testimony from 
a former City Council Chair, Patsy Mink, private citizens, and phone calls from thousands of people, the 
busfare hike was dropped.  
 LEEDA proposed and lobbied for what became the A+ after-school program under the 
Department of Education. Then-Governor John Waihee and Lt. Governor Ben Cayetano pushed through 
the A+ program against great private sector resistance, with only LEEDA organizing and testifying with the 
state.  
 From its earliest days, LEEDA worked on affordable housing solutions. The League co-organized 
Hawaiʻi HousingNOW! Coalition rallies with the Waikīkī Health Center. A 1992 Jim Brewer mayoral bid 
– essentially a campaign for affordable housing – and other venues publicized the wide need for affordable 
housing.  
 In 1993, LEEDA began a public access television show on ʻŌlelo. Originally called Employees 
Talk News, the show was later renamed EmployeesToday, as was the organization. The EmployeesToday 
show is alternative media which educates about, and advocates for, employee-friendly views and solutions. 
It seeks to clarify current issues so we ordinary citizens can make sense of the complex events happening 
around us which are not covered, or not covered sufficiently, by the mainstream commercial media. For 
instance, the episode about the 1999 big march and demonstration against the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) in Seattle, to where we dispatched a reporter/videographer, explained the purposes of the WTO, its 
effect on trade and globalization – and its effect on employees’ working and living conditions everywhere.  
 EmployeesToday discusses constructive, employee-friendly ways of handling community 
problems other than the ways which benefit the corporate world. Corporate solutions are often to the 
detriment of ordinary people, articulating and discussing options ignored by the mainstream media. For 
instance, universal healthcare, which exists in all modern industrialized countries except the US, has been 
an ever-present topic on EmployeesToday. A recent show went from A to Z through the issue of social 
security and the Republicans’ continuing attempts to destroy it through privatization. 
 EmployeesToday spoke out against the Cayetano/Anzai slash-and-burn agenda, and the Gingrich-
led, ultra-conservative congress and their so-called “Contract with America” (which we called the “contract 
on America”). EmployeesToday worked with community groups seeking to stop attacks on workers’ 
compensation, general assistance to elderly workers and the disabled, and income and foodstamp assistance 
to families and children, including for immigrants. We brought these issues to TV viewers and invited 
resource persons as guests on the show.  
 The core of the EmployeesToday working group has now become the EmployeesToday Party of 
Hawaiʻi Originating Committee, which is preparing to get the ET Party on the ballot for the 2002 elections 
and to field candidates statewide, including for governor and lieutenant governor.  
 


